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SECURITY INFORMATION

-TOP SECRET

MEMORANDUM PeRt ASSTSTA TO DIPUTY VIRSOTOR (PLANS)

SUBJECT,	 Status Report on the Altanian Project SOPISKO)

REPERENOEs	 Memorendum to ADPO from AVO(Ilip dated 11 October 1551
T.S.082589

Z.	 ose of ePro s Approved 22 June 1949, MERV me
Originally oone4ed nio have as its minimum objective the rednotion of
Albanian capabilities for supporting guerrilla activities against
Greece and its eaximne objective the overthrow of the Albanian eagles,
The cessation of the Creek civil war and the intennitielition of Soviet
pressures against Tagoalavia, and other international developments
affecting the Balkani have neceasitated a oontinuing review of
objectives with regard to Albania. As recently 4141 8 August 1954
OPO reviewed the eb*tives of the Albanian operation with represses.
tatives of the Department of State. At this meeting it was jointly
agreed that Or0 should:

(a) expand its operations to permit the infiltration and
support of a total of approximately 50 agents in Albania by the
end of 1951 and to maintain the agent strength at this level*
These agents will be used for developing resistance groups'
organising safe.houses t gathering operational intelligence and
other related tasks*

(e) Continue its psychological warfare progree: with the
proviso that leaflet drops would be cleared individually with
the Department of State except for drops of small quantities of
leaflets used to camouflage other operations,

(c) Fortify the psychological warfare program with black
broadcasts*

(d) explore further certain follow.through operations to
support the PW program such as the air.dropping of small :woke
of white flour or other supplies.

(0) Create a cadre of seprosimetely 500 trained Albania:1Ln
personnel who could be held in reserve to-form the melees of
a U. S. dominated resistance rem to be activated in Albania
in any of mayoral possible situatioas such as the folios:sell

(1) In the event it
and bring about a revolut
Communist regime*
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(2) tn the event it 10 *Mired to maintain V. S.
influence in Albania under the conditions *lob woad
develop as a result of Yugoslilvosponsored efforts to
overthrow the current Albanian regine. Such a revolution
meld probably result in Oro* intervention and the general
situation may tate on such a character as to make it
particularly desirable to have an Anoricanocontrolled and
sponsored faros in the picture to justify and permit the
exertion of American influence in the complicated position
which would develop.

(3) In the event of Greek and Iktgoitiev invasion of
Albania, when the presence of an American.sponsored *ono
trolled *toffee force merhelp to control the situation. LA-nriALL

(1) Rxeroise such control over the resiatence elements as „1
to preclude engagement in paraomilitarly or guerrinalwiftiotti'
Specific authorisation,

2. Budgeio Original Allocation
Expended or Obligated
Requested for PT 1952

(a) Political Warfare - The National Committee for a Free	 von:6
Albania hiitteGrimi-olOme of the fovea% t Uses--
which can be considered remotions:11y effective. The oWitee
has acquired considerable prestige inside Albania and is recog*
nixed in the West as the leading spokesmen for the avti...Communist
Albanian people.

(b) 11 ..;_igteggilyeligeegemo Leaflet and cartoon airdrops over
Albania weiirliliiitia7IFINPROOr 1950, Tho u. K. also partici-
pated in this program, making alternate drops of printed materiel
in the name of the NCFA. It is reliably confirmed that this
campaign has had a wide impact on the albaniaq People. On
18 September 1951 Radio Free Europe with ghi1t7transmitters and
studios in Graeae began regular gray bros.:Wails to Albania in
the name of NOPA.

(o) Re indigenous persomel pool,Maino
tamed in	 rn	 thrOugh which potential agents are
processed for covert trainleg in Germany.. 4Sizteen OPC agents

-	 R	 AoretAmow operating in Aibanii with the no	 V/T eq4Pent. n

Unfortunately, a number of these have since been report
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(a) Tend to negate the propaganda gains already whirred
in Albania;

(b) Oravely undennine the prestige the NCFA end the entire
National Committee mechanism;

(e) Discredit U. 84 intentions toward parallel refugee
movements;

(4) Relinquish the field in Albania, and by implieation in
the Balkans, to the competing Thgeslavs, °reeks, Italians, and
British;

(0) Sacrifice a program now nearing completion for the
establishment of paramilitary assets which could play a sub.
etantial military and political role in the Salkan0 area,

Cssistant Director fc,
Pbliey Coordination

Ur-OM/CAC/0
26 October 1951
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